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These accounts culminate in chapter eight, which describes in detail how women
across the globe mobilize and empower themselves to combat these health-threatening sit-
uations. It explains their growing effort to assert some autonomy over their well-being by
organizing self-supporting groups (such as self-help networks, lobbyist groups and cam-
paign committees) to address such issues as spouse abuse, poor sanitation, insufficient
medical services, and unsafe working conditions. While some of these groups consist of
women working individually and others reflect alliances with government agencies, all
share the mutual goal of making women's health a top priority in their society.
This book is as suitable for an undergraduate in women's studies as for amedical pro-
fessional engaged in public health practice. It is written in clear, unambiguous terms and
contains an abundance ofreferences as well as a brief, annotated bibliography at the end
ofeach chapter. Such clarity and thoroughness make the work a timely addition to the cur-
rent literatuLe op women's health, yet what renders it most valuable are its innovative
ideas.
Doyal's work represents not only an educational resource but also an instrument for
social and political action. She makes a compelling argument for women's health care
reform, calling for a restructuring oftraditional epidemiological methods so that women's
ailments may be examined within the context of their daily lives.
Kimberly C. Mitchell
Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
AS LONG AS LIFE, MARY CANAGA ROWLAND, M.D., 1873-1966: THE
MEMOIRS OFA FRONTIER COUNTRY DOCTOR. Edited by F.A. Loomis. Seattle,
Washington, Storm Peak Press, 1995. 177 pp. $11.95.
Dr. Mary Canaga Rowland was one of the earliest female doctors in the U.S. In this
fascinating and lively memoir, she recounts a life that began in 1873 on the Nebraska fron-
tier. She received her medical education from the Woman's Medical College of Kansas
City, Missouri, and then went on to practice medicine in Kansas and Oregon. The mem-
oirs are edited by her nephew, F.A. Loomis, who provides valuable background informa-
tion about her life and times.
Mary's father was a Civil War Veteran, as were many of the men who went to settle
the Great Plains during the latter half of the nineteenth century. She remembers a happy
childhood with a warm, supportive family, although their life was not without the extreme
hardship oflife on the plains. Her father's cattle herd froze to death during one harsh win-
ter; their wheat crop was destroyed by grasshoppers during another year.
She was abright child and a voracious reader. Hermother served as a midwife in their
community, and Mary's early fascination with hermother's two books on midwifery prob-
ably sparked her later interest in medicine. Her parents encouraged her studies and
allowed her to board in a distant town so that she could receive a secondary education.
When she later talked about the difficulties of being a woman in the medical profession,
she credited her success to the early confidence her father gave her when he told her that
she was "just as smart as any man."
Her secondary school teacher was J. Walter Rowland. He and Mary became friends,
and she helped him financially when he decided to leave teaching and begin medical stud-
ies. The couple married after he finished his M.D. degree, and they settled in the frontier
town ofHerndon, Kansas. During their first year ofmarriage, Mary spent her days accom-
panying her husband as he attended to patients and her nights reading his medical textsBook reviews
and becoming more and more fascinated with the workings ofthe human body. When her
husband suggested that she might think about going to medical school herself, she happi-
ly agreed.
She first attended a small (unnamed) medical school in Topeka. Although she was the
only woman in the school, she felt that the men students respected her. She later trans-
ferred to theWoman's Medical College ofKansas City, from which she graduated in 1901.
After graduation, she started practicing medicine in Herndon, where she and her hus-
band had become well-respected members ofthe community. The following year, howev-
er, brought a great tragedy to her life. Her husband was murdered by one ofthe merchants
in Herndon two days after the birth oftheir only child. The motive for the crime was never
discovered.
Mary practiced medicine for much of the rest of her life. The difficulties of being a
physician in the early days ofthis century (especially in such a rural and primitive setting)
were compounded by the distrust she faced as a woman doctor. One of her male col-
leagues told her that women preferred having a male doctor because they "liked to be
manhandled." She was generally respected by her male colleagues, however, and she says
that it became easier and easier for her to practice medicine as a woman as the years went
on.
Physicians in her day had the difficult task oftrying to bring scientific understanding
into a world that was still dominated by superstition and old-wives tales. Many ofthe peo-
ple in her community were unschooled, and she often saw patients whose conditions had
been made much worse by their families' various home remedies. In one case, she nursed
a man back to health after he had suffered a severe neck wound. He seemed to be on the
road to full recovery until his family decided that he should be baptized in case he died.
The dirty water (from a nearby puddle) used in his baptismal ceremony led to infection of
the wound and death.
Mary tells many stories ofthe fascinating characters who came to live on the frontier.
Ray Leonard and his father came to town and set up shop as shoe cobblers. They lived for
19 years in the community. Ray courted some of the women in town although he never
married. After his father's death, Ray became increasingly depressed and disoriented. He
was eventually committed to the state hospital where a physical examination revealed that
Ray was, in fact, a female. Ray and her father had decided that she would have an easier
time living as a man rather than as a woman in therough-and-tumble West. With her secret
revealed, Ray quickly recovered and came back to town to live the rest of her life as a
woman.
Mary later moved to Oregon, where other members ofher family had settled. She had
successful practices in both Salem and Lebanon, Oregon. She was also appointed the
physician for the Chimmewa Federal Indian School in Lebanon. Mary did postgraduate
work in NewYork City in the 1930s. In an all too briefchapter, she gives the impressions
of New York from the perspective of a person who has lived all of her life in the wide-
open West: "I used to sit routinely in Union Square and watch people going home from
work. One evening I counted them, estimating that 35,000 persons passed along that path
in one hour on their way to or from some dirty hole-in-the-wall where they lived. They all
seemed bent on merely staying alive. They lived out their sordid lives and hardly saw sun-
light."
In her later years, she turned to other interests such as studying graphic arts and writ-
ing poetry. She raised her granddaughter, Carolyn, when her daughter decided to pursue a
professional career. One appreciates the sound editing in this book provided by F.A.
Loomis. He fills in some ofthe details about Mary's life that she chose to leave out ofher
memoir (such as a second marriage).
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Mary Canaga Rowland died in 1966 at the age of 93. Her life spanned one of our
planet's mosteventful eras. When she was ayoung girl, herfamily and neighbors hid from
raids by the Sioux Indians on their frontier settlement. In her later years, she was fasci-
nated by newsreels ofatomic explosions. Her life as a doctor was always at the core ofher
existence, as she describes in a poem at the end ofthe book, "Many nights ofpatient vigil
behold the miracle of childbirth, again and again, and ease the pain of passing from this
world."
Valerie Kraemer
Journal Manager
TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH: WOMEN'S SEARCH FOR EDUCATION IN
MEDICINE. By Thomas Neville Bonner. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1992
(paperback, 1995). 169 pages. $16.95
In this clearly-written, comprehensive and entertaining historical work, Thomas
Bonner recounts the events occurring in Europe and America between 1847 and World
War I (1914) that made medical education available to women. The account begins with
Elizabeth Blackwell's enrollment in New York's Geneva Medical College, the first med-
ical school in the Western world to admit a woman. Bonner then takes us through the
struggle of the next 67 years as women fought to gain acceptance to medical schools and
post-graduate training programs in the United States and Europe. He traces the unfolding
of events as schools' doors were opened and then abruptly closed to women (as was the
case with Geneva Medical College, despite Dr. Blackwell's successful graduation), sepa-
rate women's schools were established, women traveled great distances to the open uni-
versities of France and Switzerland to receive education and residency positions slowly
became available. Battles were won, the victories nullified and then the same battles
resumed.
Bonner's engaging style ofstorytelling uses personal examples and character sketch-
es both of early women students and the many men who were instrumental in opening
doors to women in medicine. He conducts an informative discussion in his account ofthe
arguments used against educating women as physicians. Many of the arguments sound
anachronistic to us today. These include questions as to women's intellectual ability and
the feared destruction ofthe female ideal ofrefinement, modesty and sensitivity. The lat-
ter opposition is expressed in resolutions put forth by Harvard medical students in 1850:
"Resolved, that we object to having the company of any female forced upon us, who is
disposed to unsex herself, and to sacrifice hermodesty, by appearing with men in the med-
ical lecture room." Along the same lines are statements by the editor of the Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal in 1849: "Within (woman's) province she is all powerful.
She is...the sacred repository ofall that is virtuous and graceful and lovely. But when she
departs from this, she goes astray from her appropriate element, dishonors her sex, seeks
laurels in forbidden paths, and perverts the laws of her Maker." A French physician in
1873 more pointedly wrote, "By the laws of physiology, the woman doctor is a ... her-
maphrodite or without sex, in any case a monster." Bonner points out that often, it was
the example set by the early women physicians that changed the mind of society and set-
tled these questions. A noted Swiss surgeon, Dr. Edmund Rose, said of Dr. Nadezhda
Suslova in 1867, "Her thesis proved the aptitude of women for scientific work better than
any theoretical discussion ofthe woman question."
Although such ideas as these have not been part ofthe debate surrounding women in
medicine in recent years, other questions posed in the mid 1800s still impact women